
Dal runners place sixth in B.C.
bad cold, came in twelfth overall, bre athletes on board and the com- 
Her consistently strong finishes petition just to go to the nationals 
over the season earned the first is often very stiff, 
year p'hys-ed student second team 
all-Canadian honors.

BY SATISH PUNNA

Despite illness and inexperience, 
the Dalhousie women runners man
aged to come up with some very 
impressive performances in a close 
competition at the national uni
versity cross country champion
ships in Victoria this past week
end.

Although coach Yarr’s goal for 
the team of placing third or fourth 

Finishing second for Dalhousie was not met this weekend, he said 
was another rookie, first year com- the team had both “talent arid time” 
merce student Rayleen Hill, plac- and if it stayed together, great 
ing nineteenth overall. Veteran tional potential.
Anne Marie Farnell, also ill, fin-

The Dal squad earned a sixth ished twenty-third, and the con- fore," said Yarr, “[this year’s team] 
place ranking and was led by rookie tinually improving Heather Ostic has great potential and a great atti- 
Shari Boyle who, running with

na-

“We have never had this be-

finished twenty-seventh.
The University of Toronto won 

both the men’s and women’s cham-

tude.”

Required
Reading

pionships, but on the women’s side 
there was no

The men’s team, with a wild 
domination by any card entry to the CI AU champion- 

one team. “It was all very balanced, ships, placed seventh out of seven 
and there was not much difference this weekend in competition that 
between first and sixth...” said vet- was dominated by the University 

of Toronto.eran coach A1 Yarr.
As far as the future is concerned, The team was led by Brent 

... there's no question, this team is Workman, who placed twenty
going up...”, said Yarr. The team's ninth, followed by Dave Ruggles, 
top four runners all have several thirty-fourth, and Grant Murray, 
years left of eligibility in thirty-ninth, 
inter university competition, and 
in their university programs. Par
ticipation at the CIAU champion- though these three had good races, 
ships this year was a big step up, the team on the whole was ‘burned 
and going in as the number 
ranked team may have placed some kilometre races this year. The 10K 
extra pressure on the athletes.

Coach Yarr speculated that al-If you weren't able to buy a copy of this 
■**#*&, x ^ authoritative, useful guide to Canadian 

universities, Maclean's has some great 
Ihfcjy news — it's back.

This recent special issue has a lot of 
people talking about the quality of our 

post-secondary education system — 
and it includes an exclusive ranking of 

k 46 universities, on a wide range of 
0k important criteria.
Hk We've reprinted the entire report 
HBk in a special edition that's 
Bl available now!

out’ by their heavy schedule of 10one

format makes it very difficult for all 
The national ranking given to a but the truly exceptional athletes 

team based on their home-confer- to fully recover over the short space 
ence performance is sometimes not of one week and be in peak condi- 
realistic, given the varying com- tion for the next race, 
petitiveness of other conferences

pi■miMmkrnËm Still, just going to the nationals 
around the country. While Dal- was a novel experience for the team, 
housie dominated the AUAA, who according to Yarr have the 
teams from the CWIAA and potential to be a significant force 
OUAA have many national cali- in AUAA competition next year.
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FIRST 100 CALLERS ONLY!!!
6 Day, 5 Night Hotel 

& Bahama Cruise
Vacation Packages
Save S 70%
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OFF OF APPROXIMATE $1,000 VALUE

$165.00* PER PERSONFOR Limited Amount of 
Cruise Packages AvailableONLY
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REPRESENTATIVES ARE STANDING BY!
Monday-Friday • 9am to 10pm EST.

MUST CALL NOW

305-653-9246•Certain
RestncHon^^j)j^

Void Where 
Prohibited By Law

WORK IN JAPAN 
FOR ONE YEAR

Over 300 Canadians will be hired as Assistant English Teachers 
to work throughout Japan beginning Aug. 1/92.

THE 1992 JAPAN EXCHANGE AND
TEACHING (JET) PROGRAMME

The JET Programme Is an International youth exchange 
sponsored by the government of Japan. To qualify, candidates 

must have a university degree by the end of July, 1992, hold 
Canadian citizenship and preferably be under 35 years of age. 

Applicants must use the official application forms. Please do not 
send resumes. For more Information and an application form, 

please contact:
The JET Office

Consulate-General of Japan 
600, rue de la Gauchetiere Ouest, Suite 1785 

Montreal, QC H3B 4L8
The Application Deadline is December 6, 1991
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•PREMIUM QUALITY. • GREAT VALUE. 
•NOW AVAILABLE IN UNBREAKABLE, 

RECYCLABLE PLASTIC BOTTLES.

RUSSIAN
PRINCE

VODKA
RUSSIAN I-KINCI-: IS A REGISTERED TRADEMARK
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